With the continuous increase of the depth of coal mining, coal production process has encountered a series of outstanding problems. Expansion of soft rock is particularly prominent. When the rock mass is disturbed, especially when the water is in the water, the lithology changes greatly. This has a huge expansion pressure on the construction of the building, and seriously affect the stability of the project. Deep mining is different from the shallow mining conditions, especially in the deep part of the extremely complex geological structure, soft rock high stress, weak and broken surrounding rock conditions of mining. It is very difficult to maintain the roadway in the deep conditions, and it will put forward higher and more stringent requirements for supporting design.
In view of the deep roadway support problem, domestic and foreign experts and scholars have conducted a lot of research, and achieved a series of results, However, the research on the problem of the chamber supporting of soft broken surrounding rock in deep mine is few. In view of the current situation of coal, coal enterprises to bear repaired for many times repeated investment. Therefore, to explore deep weak broken surrounding rock of chamber deformation instability mechanism, in search of economic reasonable supporting technology become the urgent need to resolve important issues.
I.ENGINEERING SURVEY
With a burial depth over 1,000 meters, the horizontal roadway of Xinhe Mining's -980m horizontal refrigerating chamber is under high stresses and, due to other complicating factors, the roadway deformation would be great and the support would be very challenging. The -980 horizontal chamber is subject to a maximum principal stress of 28.41~28.66MPa, which is nearly horizontal, forming an included angle less than 20° with the horizontal plane. The uniaxial compressive strength of the rock is 20.24MPa, as established in a direct rock jacking test, making shear failure highly probable, and the tensile strength is 2.25MPa; the rock is generally of poor strength. This region is characterized by high ground stress levels yet the surrounding rock is of poor Figure 1 .
Fig. 1 numerical model diagram
The physical and mechanical properties and parameters of the rock material were made available using a tri-axial compressive test on a laboratory MTS rock servo testing machine. Results are shown in Table 1 . Basic mechanical parameters of bolt and U36 steel as shown in Table 2 ,3. Φ20mm @300* 300mm.
The simulation model of the four schemes is shown in Fig.   2 (1) 
（a） Roof subsidence evolution curve （b）roadway's sides Close evolution curve 
（a） Stress evolution law of roof covering rock （b）Stress evolution law of the left side (2) The more distant away from the cutting face, the less is the deformation in the roof, the left side wall and the floor, for which the critical distance of influence is 10m, 8m, and 14m
respectively; the stress value stabilizes down as the distance from the free face increases, the critical distance in this regard being 9m, 10m, and 11m respectively for the roof, the left side wall, and the floor. 
